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In Action at Front on Kevo and 

see—The Retreat of the Russ 
da—-French Win.
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Fetrograd, July 26.—/The Russian 
poung women's battalion raised by the 
twice wounded girl officer Vero Butch- 
kareff, was In action on the front at 
Krevo yesterday for the first time. 
They are reported to have been suc- 
ceeeful, although the battalion suffer
ed some losses, the extent of which is 
not yet known. The Novpe Vremya 
correspondent at the front reports 
that the women behaved In an ex
emplary way, gaining the respect of 
the men soldiers.
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Striking Panorama.
Copenhagen, July 26.—A German 

eeml-offlclal report describee as a 
striking panorama the retreat of the 
Russian armies in Galicia.

Retiring columns stretching to the 
be plainly observed from 

The retreat 
occasionally degenerates Into a full 
rout, particularly under the Influence 
of the Austro-German field guns,

à 1
Jhorlzon can

parlous vantage points.
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f —AUTOMOBILES PROVE TO BE OF COÛT I# THE EMU CONFLICT. OF
-ii : 0 ■:

CHALLENGES 10 TEAHS 
AT ARSON CASE HEARING

I 1 Lv

VACATION DAYS
1;;

Special vacation togi to 
to your vacation joys.

Ypur EXTRA Suit is here at 
$15 to $25, ready to finish 
at short ^notice.
Your Outing Trousers in a 
variety of patterns from $2 
to $5.50; fine quality white 
•erge, $5.75; white duck, 
$1.10 to $2; khaki, $2.

Sport Coats, flannel stripes, 
$2 to $3.25—just half price 
to close out.

Silk Shirts, $5; with -ilk 
front and cuffs, $1.50.

Bat Wing Ties and flowing, 
ends from 50c. up.

SJ xCollector of Customs C. B. 
Lockhart Says Condi

tions Are Good in 
the West.

«lu) felll 5
Jury Likely to Be Completed at 

Today’s Session — Hearing 
of Challenge to Isaac Web
ber Occupied About an 
Hour.
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Visited Seattle and Says Peo
ple There Arc Entering War 

In Whole-Hearted 
Manner.

El
*1 c

Although two days have elapsed 
since the opening of the case of The 
King vs. Joseph O’Brien and John 
Hughes, charged with arson, at the 
Circuit Court, the complete Jury of 
twelve men has not yet been 
elled. As forecasted In The Standard 
yesterday there were numerous chal
lenges made by counsel at yesterday's 
session of the court. Jurymen were 
challenged for cause as well 
emptorlly, and If after trying the 
cause the decision waa that the party 
summoned was Indifferent between the 
Crown and the aoeused, he 
promptly
Both the counsel for the Crown and 
for the defence exercised their privil
eges of challenging to the fullest ex- 
ten^ and when the court finally ad
journed about 1 o'clock only sfeven 
Jurors had been empanelled.

The casé Will be resumed this morn
ing at 10 o'clock and it Is altogether 
likely that the jury will be completed 
today. An additional panel of twenty 
jurors Is being summoned and the 
new talesmen will be on hand tbday.

Mr. Mullin s objections yesterday 
were founded on the belief that many 
of the jurors called were not Indiffer
ent between the Crown and the ac
cused, while several were excused on 
the ground that they were over the 
eligible age.

Among the challenges made by Hon. 
J. P. Byrne was that to Isaac Webber, 
to whom the Attorney General took 
objection on the ground that he had 
been willing to make a wager that the 
accused would be acquitted. Mr. Web
ber's examination occupied nearly an 
hour. He denied absolutely having 
made any bet as to the outcome of the 
case, claiming that he would deal fair-

VTS » TV
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/'* Conditions are good in the west. 
Shlpbunldlng is being carried on ex
tensively and the lumber mills are 
operating at increased capacity,” said 
C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
who ts home afte. an extended visit 
to British Columgia and Seattle.

"One would hardly think it waa the 
same west he had seen fourteen years 
also.” said Mr. Lockhart who explain
ed that it was that number of years : 
since he made his last trip to the. 
coast "Now. cities and towns have | 
sprunb up and remarkable progress j 
lias been made,” continued the col-j

Mr. Lockhart explained that the 
shipbuilding industry was experienc
ing a big boom In the west, both steel 
end wooden ships being built. The 
wooden vessels were of five masts 
and were looked upon as splendid 
crafts. The lumber industry was 
never in better shape than at the ! 
present time, the operators have sold 
at least three months cut in advance 
of the saw in r.
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, ms Gihnoar’s, 68 King St.■§t
Open Friday Evening,; Clone Bet. 
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ST. JOHN MUET
"I spoke to many people and l saw i 

many things on my trip” said the col
lector. “and I am firmly convinced 
that the United States are éntering 
the war in a whole-hearted 
There is an atmosphere of war in.the 
States, and the greatest precaution 
is being exercised to guard the various 
public services of the country.”

When asked in regard to the feeling 
in the west ia respect to conscription. 
Mr. Lockhart said that the only meet
ing of consequence he had witnessed 
was a gathering at Vancouver, favor
able

WILL Y» - UT VITY T"<^âSSN^o«.,hrTO cawwyaU. for
TYP MOTOR AM&ULANÇF BY RUSSIAN ARMY.

cue work and was »«■> badly gassed ! 
that for about four houx*s after coming 
out of the pit with the"1 party with, 
which he was working hie was out of 
his mind.

Mr. Morrison is now partially re
covered. He will soon .\egain his 
health.

BRITISH BOMBARD TOWNSmanner. PERSONALS MAUDE'S FIGHTING FAMILY.

(New York Sun.)
More laurels for General Frederick 
Stanley Maude. He has the habit of 
2'™ry; t At last the British have a 
strategist in Mesopotamia who can 
outwit and outfight the Germanized 
lurks. The passage of the Shatt-el-
Adhem was another of MaudeTs sur- , V’ ---------------------- *»**-
prises. He excels in swift attack. Tak- ly between tb« Crown and the pris
ing 1,217 of the enemy, his casualties onera- D. S. Robllliard swore that Mr. 
were only 73. Webber had offered to bet. During

Maude came of a fighting f mily, his t5e hearlnS of the coallenge against 
father, General Sir F. Maude, V.C. The ^r' Webber there were several re- 
son has done little else than tight for marka by the witness which proved 
his country since he entered the army amu8inB He said he did not always 
in 1884. He distinguished himself In tel1 1116 but he often told lies in 
the Soudan and In the Boer war. He connectl°® with "puffing up" the 
has a|so been very much in demand as artlcItia he waa employed to sell In 
a staff officer. He was assistant dl- hIs buaineaa aa an auctioneer. The 
rector of the territorial force for three w,tne8a 8aid« however, that this was 
years. A well educated and expert- lnc,dental to his business In. order to 
enced officer, famous for his personal make the Public Imagine they were 
bravery. Maude was ready when the 8ecurin& Roods of the best quality. In 
call In Mesopotamia came. other matters Mr. Webber contended

that his word was as good as that of 
any man.

"You got me going all right,” said 
Mr. Webber on one occasion to the 
Attorney General, a remark which 
brought forth much laughter from the 
spectators. Mr. Webber at another 
point in the hearing asked the oppor
tunity of making a statement. On the 
Chief Justice's consent being given. 
Mr. Webber remarked '‘Your Honor"
I don't want to get mixed up as a 
Juror In this case anyway. Don't think 
I am anxious to be on the jury." As a 
remark of this character had been 
made by other men summoned, who 
like Mr. Webber were not anxious for 
jury duty, it caused further 
ment to the spectators. Finally the 
triers reached a decision that Mr. 
Webber was not indifferent and he 

' was excused.
Court officials state that It has been 

several years since such a large num
ber of challenges were made before 
the swearing tn of the jury. Counsel 
for the accused contends that the pub
lic mind has been prejudiced ag&lhst 
the striking plumbers and he Is anx
ious to secure men as members of the 
jury who In his opinion will glVe a 
fair verdict. The Crown Is likewise 
anxious to secure men who

Sug»r, standard .... ||,36 Q |8.30
—1............................. 7.60 .“ 7.76

Tap,<M» .....................  0.11% • 0.16
Beans—

Edward F.^McDade and bride (Miss 
Dorothy Doohtin) reached the city at 
noon yesterduy from Fredericton. 
They proceeded! to Moncton en route 
to Montreal sind Toronto on their 
honeymoon. Mr. McDade Is a son of 
Michael McDstle, of this city, and a 
large number off local friends gather
ed at the depots to greet both him and 
his bride on their arrival here.

Miss Bernice# Bennett, of West St. 
John is spending her vacation with 
relatives in Atiiherst, Sackvllle and 
Baytleld, N. B.

Miss Sad'.d Jones

Rice
London, July 25— A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says a telegram from the frontier 
announces that British airmen during 
the past tyo nights have bombed Zee
brugge, the German submarine base, 
and the town of Bruges, Belgium. Ex
plosions and fires followed the at-

Yellow-eyed
Wte...................... 9.25

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 
Cream of Tartar ..
Currants, clean'd .
Molasses.................
Peas, split, baga ...
Barley, pot, bags ..
Corn meal, gran. ..
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12 “ 0.12*4
Fancy, seeded .... 0.18% “ 0.12%

8.76 * 8.86
“ 9.60
" 7.00
** 0.80 
“ 0.21 
v 0.71 
" 11.00 
” 6.00 
" 11.26

Dense Gas.
to compulsory service. The 

was attended by upwards of 
tizens and was enthusiastlcal-

General Superintendent Tonge and 
a number of other assistants! are on 
the ground working at the uttermost ;
limit of endurance to save tiny men to„Va a ..w. ,
still underground who are not already ,KS' “ submarine shed at Zeebrug-

greatest difficulty owing to thte gas r Ml. .
which is still pouring through.- the _. ' Ml,e8 B|akney.
mine everywhere. The coal com- The many friends of G. Mlles Bîak-
pany's spare warehouse is beta&'used ney wil1 learn with deep regret of his
as 5 , death, which occurred yesterday In St.

Already the bodies of some «of the John Th« miners have been placed there. One J J <lecea8ed was seventy-nine 
of the dead men Identified so frar Is ?fara ag®: PrIor to taking up resi-
a Belgian. Another is Jack F fraser, I r?nc® ln. Petltcodlac he was a resident
a well known English miner. TRo. 121„ j John' during which time he 
colliery the oldest now operated In !made friends. Soon after his
the New Waterford district was V>pen-1 îîîl „, „ Petitcodiac he opened a gen
ed in 1907 with William Maxwell as ^ wta conducted by
manager, Angus R. McDonald the .ni?,/?* 8li0rS tlmebef°re his death, 
present manager succeeding Mr. Max- leaves IS®. deceased
well. Mr. McDonald is a Cape Breton i See danrtts,: ' S" Blakn®y- and
m.n or long experiem-e in mining op- „ Th„ mour" thelr 8a<l
orations. He first worked in th e Vic- ' M „ .dtl‘eht5rit, a£e Mlss Allce
toria mlno in various eapaciUe. ond]^.11 vi”™,?- j?' Pr0“' yan=ou.
-ros tor a time in the mines at T-emle, I Alberti M Ella nllkne.v. of Banff, 
B. C. He started hi» official 31fe as | Th- hndv ..111 „
underground manager at No. 9 after- ',uac on ih"„ t0 Petitco-
wards fllH-g the same position at No. ! w'm be Maf 'he

meeting 
15,000 ci
ly in support of the 

Collertor Lockhart said that New 
Brunswick brains

0.68
0.20measure.

. 0.70 
10.60were assisting 

materially in the upbuilding of the 
west. Among other men from this 
province he met Col. Markham. S. D. 
Scott. J. V Harvey. William Russell 
Oxley Merritt and George Christopher 
••In fact you can see men from the 
east almost in any western centre,1, 
said the collector.

Mr. Lockhart was absent from St. 
John over five weeks.

6.76of rhe Agricultural 
Department, Ottiiw.i, is spending her 
vacation at the Nome of lier father, 
Melvin Jones. liakeviexv. (jueens Co. 
Her friend, Misa Getrtrade Tobin, -of 
Ottawa, accomLanied liei.

d.oo

Balt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ..q . . . . • 1,75 •' 1.80

Soda, bicarb............... a.iu ••Clarke Old! Improving.
Edith Clarke, ih*3 daughter of Tlioe. 

Clarke, of Milford* who was struck by 
the suburban train! about a mile from 
Falrville station 
was reported to 
Genera! .Public 
morning. She regained consciousness 
yesterday and th»r3.Js now hope for 
bar recovery.

He was ac
companied on his trip, which includ
ed the principal centres

Fleure,
. .. .. _ - . - en route, by
hart MrB" L°5khart and Miss Lock Manitoba .

Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 "

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ........ 0.0» -, 10.00

Canned Qeods.

.. 000: “ 13.90 
. 0.00 13.35THE KAISER STANDS ALONE.» Monday evening, 

» improving at the 
dsp.tal early this 0.00(The World's Work.)

The Kaiser faces the dismember
ment of hie dream of world empire and 
the end of a personal power that has 
for many years threatened civilization 
with the present war. He Is another 
of the long line of reactionary figures 
who have taken the feudal doctrines 
of the Middle Ages and tried to drive 

tbe Irresistible growth of Indi
vidual rights and human liberty. 
George III. was a small character and 
stupid. Napoleon the First 
magnificent tyrant.

i
Corn........
Beam

........0.00 - 1.90

DIED. Baked ............
String..........

Beef-
Corned le ...
Corned H ...

Pineapple-
Sliced ............
Grated...........

Peaa..................
Peaches, 3e ....
Plume, Lombaro
Raspberries ........  2.70 •
Salmon—

Pinks ........
Cohoes ...
Red spring

.. 2.40 -.. 0.00 *imm 2.76
1.60

'NCHIIS-On July 24th, 1917. Mary 
Dorothea Isabel Inches, wife of Dr. 
P. Robertson Inches.

Funeral on Friday at 3-p. m. from St. 
Andrew's Church.

F^?QM?<?N—At Lorne'r01e, x. B., on 
the 26th instant, Sarah E„ widow 
or the late .Tame* Ferguson, leaving 
tour sons. John with the Forestry 
Battalion; Thomas and Harry of 
west St. John.; William at home; 
also five graatdchlldren and six 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral at 2.30 Thursday.
BLAKNEY—In this city on July 25th, 

G. Miles Blakney, aged 79 years, 
leaving widow, three daughters and 
one eon to mourn the lose of a lov
ing husband and father.
(Vancouver papers please copy.)

Funeral from his lale residence Petit
codiac. on Friday.

.. 8.00 "

.. 7.00 -
3.60
9.002 and then at No. 3 and No. fi. He is 

a thoroughly capable man and may be 
relied ùpon to do efficient service in 
meeting the present emergency.

Large Output.
The output on No. 12 last year was 

297, 532 tons. In the preceding year 
the output was 369,451 tons the de
crease in 1916 being due to the short
age of labor caused by enlistments. 
When the last provincial mines report 
was prepared 313 miners were em
ployed underground in the colliery 
and 58 men were at work on the 
surface. It was one of the largest 
collieries worked by the Dominion 
Coal Company.

was a
, - . Napoleon the

inirti waa achemlng an! petty. But 
none of theae, though they live» in 
supposedly less

. 2.76 **

. 8 65 "

. 1.40 ”
. 2.90 -
. i.<U -

No Change In Telegram Blanks.
The Secretary of the Board of Trade 

rece.ved yesterday from the Board of 
, Railway Commissioners a copy of their 
(finding re the application of the Tele
graph Companies for permission to 
change the existing form of blank so 
as to relieve themselves from liability 
In the event of non-delivery of a mes
sage. The application was denied os 
the commissioners took the 
that the party receiving the message 
was not a party to the contract, the 
parties being the sender and the com- 
pany, and the present blank covered 
that phase of the matter, hence there 
was no need for a change.

2.80
2.66 !2.10
3.00civilized times, 

ever descended to the inhuman and 
the conscienceless beliefs and prac 
tices which the Kaiser has adopted to 
reach his ends. In modern times he 
elands alone of all rulers, either of 
those who Inherited

1.86
2.76

(Continued from page 1) 
also overcome and at the time of tele
phoning he is unconscious. Deputy 
Mine Inspector McIntosh is also 
the many on hand helping to get the 
situation under control.

Heads Blown Off.
Down in the mine shaft some bodies 

are reported to have been discovered 
with heads and limbs blown off and 
others mutilated in various

which reached No. 6 
landing, where the explosion took 
place, found the bodies of twenty-two 
men. and another party, reaching No. 
7 found seven more.

. 6.69 - 7.00
. 9.75 «
. lu.uo •• lo.Zv
• B.8S “ 6.76

10.00
power or those 

who acquired it by their own abllltlee 
—damned In a class by himself.

Clams .......... »groundamong Uyet
IS e • • el, e e
2s ............

Tomatoes .. 
Strawberries

.. 1.76 " i.8o
•• MS ” Î.80• 8.86 • l4e

166 - us

.Enlisted In Forestry Unit 
W. R. McLean, who arrived in the 

city from Chatham enlisted In the 
Forestry unit yesterday. He was the 
only recruit to sign on.

Flan., - . are, not
prejudiced against the Crown'» case 
and so the difficulty arise». More than 
ordinary interest centres in the hear
ing and terse Interest was displayed 
by the large numbers preeent In the 
many nice legal points raised at the 
hearing.

Cod-
Medium ...................9.60 “ 9.76

Finnan baddies .... q.OO •• 0.18
Herring1—

Gr. Manan, bble. .. 6.76 - 
Haddock .
Halibut

NO. 1.rescue party
' * . -r" —-y t; -

'>r TH^ooortj j
8.50

0.00 « o.io
e.oe « o.ie
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\
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Among the English-speaking miners 

who are known to have been working 
at No. 7 are: John D. McKay. Thomas 
Durham. George Delaney, Michael Cur
ry, Joseph Steel. Thomas Murphy, Ar
chie Cameron. It is not yet known 
whether these men are living or dead 
but there are grave fears that, the 
worst has happened. Mr. McKay, one 
of the beet known miners of the dis
trict, was treasurer of the local branch 
of the Amalgamated Mine Workers 

It is believed that the explosion was 
caused by the first shot fired when the 
men went into the pit this morning.

Heroic Work.

J Ke'C jii
i____
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#T»KE Ketchesons are well known 
X pioneer settlers of Hast-

tb.„ ‘T„bS?,n« e:d «b? £
qu.lnUnce than Mc. W. D. Ketch,- 
«on, who was formerly DlrMon 
Court Bailiff of the Trenton Court,
îtiLt“ BtiTevllto'onf1 ”* Fr*nt

t
iA heavy fall of coal I» reported to 

have token place at No. 7 landing 
blocking the way to the landing. Re», 
cue partie» going to the landing have 
had to approach it by another route 
than that usually used. Heroic work 
is being done by score» of volunteers 
and two young men

NEXT W£fl
NEXT WEEK MfROlNE"
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HFRiwho went 
down Into the pit on rescue work have 
been suffocated and now lie dead 
Jack McKenzie of New Waterford a 
eon of Daniel McKenzie and Phfllp 
Nicholson. Dr. D. J. Hartigan has 
been among those working to save 
any in the pit who might still he llv. 
lag. Dr. Hartigan was down Inthe 
mine with a rescue party and was 
partly overcome by gai but on re
covering went down a second time 

Rev. Dr. Thompson, of Glace Bar
J uT br ««, and Rev
J. H McDonald paitor of gt 
ony'e pariah have also been '
w°”t t0„^ Wrt 1,1
W. J. Hlnchey a well known local
merchant and ffirmerly a miner, has 
been especially active eunone the vok 
unteera. He was with the rescue 
party that made its way to No 6 
htodUie andthers found the bodtee' of 
22 men. On this trip Mr. Hlachar 
and his fellows were dew» In the nR 
^ **“* A*n> Bor-

president of the ^■‘•«pinTtod 
Workers, risked We life 1» r»

mi sr«ssH5SsSssefiFhggSBe
^totoXr«PIMUr*'11 bo,t- °"-»»»"" effertîn

was •

y

On SepL 28th, 1912, «ot. „
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